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Abstract 
More and more file encrypting about office document are required in personal application environment. Limitations 
about encrypting file system, virtual disk encryption and filtrating driver encryption, are analyzed in this paper, then a 
kind of encryption system for office document, combing with plug-in software and smart u-key , is put forward and 
implemented. File’s encrypting procedure in this system is transparent, self-determination and visible, and the whole 
system is convenient to migrate. Mow word and excel files can be encrypted using this system. 
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1. Introduction
Series of Windows operating system are used widely for information processing, almost all of
electronic documents stored in personal computers are edited and accessed using Microsoft Office 
software, for example, word, excel, and etc. These electronic documents edited using Microsoft Office 
software are usually called Office documents. So more and more people focus on Security and 
confidentiality about Office documents. Office software allows user setting password for a file to protect 
document’s content. Once user has set password for a Office document, if someone try to open or edit this 
document, he will be required to input correct password. Many facts have proved that the password 
protection function that the office software provides is weak and there exist many available methods and 
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tools on the network to crack this password. 
There are also diverse electronic document encryption products on the market. Result of investigation 
on these products shows that these products can be categorized into two types. One is encrypting file 
system provided by operating system such as transparent encrypting file system in secure linux[1,2,3] or 
in windows 2000 ,windows xp,or windows 7. The other is encryption tool developed by the software or 
hardware manufacturer other than operating system manufacturer, including transparent file encryption 
based on filter driver[4,5] and file encryption based on virtual disk[6]. Products of these type usually 
combine an usage with hardware attestation products[7].  
The attestation of encryption file system in windows operating system occurs during windows logon, if 
users logon successfully, they will be authorized automatically to read any data in an encrypted file 
without any more attestation.  So if windows logon password is cracked, all encryption data stored in 
encrypting file system may leak out. Another flaw lies in that if the file is copied out of NTFS file system, 
the file will be decrypted and stored as plaintext automatically. 
Virtual disk technology is used in Encryption software tools such as Data coffer or file coffer. One 
shortage of this encryption tools  is that user must copy the file into coffer disk manually after finishing 
editing a file, otherwise the file will not be encrypted. Another shortage of coffer disk is that migrating 
encrypting files is not allowed. 
Transparent encryption technology can decrypt or encrypts file data automatically when user opens or 
saves file. This technology is achieved by using system file drivers or system API hook. Because need 
resident in memory and monitoring user’s file operation ，this technology will consume more CPU or 
memory sources and lead windows operating system to more unstable, even crash.  
According above analysis, this paper proposes and implements an dedicated encrypting system aimed 
at Microsoft office document which uses plug-in software technology and is characteristic of encrypting 
transparently, autonomously and visually, and convenient to migrate.  
2. Principle of office plug-in encryption 
Plug-in is a kind of program which is programmed following pre-defined uniform specification.  Plug-
in can convenient extends functions of application without compiling codes of application again. Once 
uniform specification about a plug-in for some software application is make public, anyone or company 
can release his/her own plug-in to add new function for that application. There are so many Plug-in 
products for Microsoft corporation’s office software because of wide usage.     
Principle of transparent encryption using plug-in to encrypt/decrypt office document is illustrated as 
figure 1.  
When windows system is running, first, run  regsvr32 command to register office encryption plug-in, 
then when office software is running, two button will be added to its tool bar, one is encrypting button, the 
other is decrypting button.  
Once the encrypting button is clicked, data in edit area will be changed from plaintext into ciphertext, 
and cannot be edited again. Then if the decrypting button is clicked, data in edit area will be changed from 
ciphertext into plaintext again, and be allowed to edit again. So users can see the result immediately when 
they do encrypt or decrypt operation. If users save the document with saving operation, the content saved 
in the file will be as same as the displayed in edit area, that is, plaintext displayed, plaintext saved, 
ciphertext displayed, ciphertext saved, which is so called ‘what you see is what you get’. 
The encrypted file is saved as normal office document file format, that is, it can be opened using office 
software directly, no need to decrypt manually before opening. 
Another advantage of office plug-in encryption is that, it is convenient to encrypt partial data chosen by 
user’s intention. For example, user can choose some paragraph or table’s content to encrypt, and keep 
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others data displayed as plaintext. This is specially useful when there is only partial data to share in an 
office document file.  
Fig.1.Principle of office plug-in encryption 
3 Smart Usb-key 
In this system, smart usb-key(called smart u-key) is used as hardware to protect symmetric key which 
is used to encrypt office document data. In addition, when user tries to decrypt office document data, he or 
she must have a smart u-key to certificate authority. Because the decryption procedure must demands the 
same smart u-key as the encryption procedure. One smart u-key can be used to encrypt several office 
document files, but an encrypting file can only be decrypted using the same smart u-key which is used to 
encrypt. There are 32KB storage spaces in smart u-key. Every smart u-key has a unique hardware serial 
number to identify it with others. Public and private key pair will generate randomly by smart u-key 
hardware, and the private key will never be exported outside the smart u-key hardware. 
Smart u-key must be initialized before using. Procedure of smart u-key initializing is: 1) Generate 
public and private key pair <PKu ,SKu > randomly. 2) Set Personal Identification Number of smart u-key. 
The public and private key pair are used to certificate between smart u-key and encrypted office document 
file. Personal Identification Number is a password for user to use his/her smart u-key.  
4.Procedure of encrypting office document 
Define following symbols:  
 KO :symmetric key, used for encrypting data of office document. 
 PKu : public key of smart u-key. 
 SKu : private key of smart u-key. 
SIDu : serial number of smart u-key. 
 Sigo: digital signature. 
Figure 2 illustrates the procedure using office encrypting plug-in and initialized smart u-key to encrypt 
data of office document file which is opening and editing.  
①Symmetric key KO is generated randomly by office encrypting plug-in; 
②Office encrypting plug-in encrypts data of office document, then transfers the key KO to smart u-key; 
③Smart u-key concatenates its own SIDu with the key KO, then makes a signature operation to the 
concatenation result using the public key PKu, the signature operation result is Sigo;
④Smart u-key transfers Sigo to office encrypting plug-in; 
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⑤Office encrypting plug-in saves the encrypted office document file with the digital signature Sigo
together. 
The digital signature Sigo of concatenation result of SIDu and KO signed with the public key PKu of 
smart u-key can only be unsigned with the private key SKu of the same smart u-key. Having no smart u-
key which is used for encryption, the encrypted office document file will never be decrypted, because the 
private key will never be exported outside the smart u-key hardware. Every office document file is 
encrypted with different symmetric key, that is, the symmetric key is generated randomly, this method 
reduce the risk of batch crack over encrypted office documents. 
Fig. 2. Procedure of encrypting
5.Procedure of authentication and decryption 
Before decrypting data, office encrypting plug-in must authenticates if the smart u-key used for 
decryption is correct. If the smart u-key can unsign the digital signature of the office document file, then 
it is correct. This procedure of authentication and decryption is as following:    
①office encrypting plug-in gets the digital signature Sigo from the encrypted office document file, 
transfers the digital signature Sigo to the smart u-key;  
②  the smart u-key receives the digital signature Sigo, unsigns it with its private key SKu. The 
unsigncryption result will get SIDu′and KO′;
③Smart u-key compares the SIDu′with its own hardware serial number SIDu . If the two number are 
different, authentication fails, and turn to step 4, or else authentication successes, turn to step 5; 
④authentication fails, the smart u-key sends fail message to the office encrypting plug-in, the office 
encrypting plug-in then has no symmetric key to decrypt the file, procedure of decrypting is stopped.  
⑤authentication successes, the smart u-key sends success message and the symmetric key KO′to the 
office encrypting plug-in. the office encrypting plug-in then decrypts the office document file using this 
symmetric key.  
This procedure of authentication can assures that only users who have correct smart u-key can get the 
correct symmetric key and decrypt the encrypted office document file.  
6 System Analysis  
Office encrypting plug-in encrypts data of office document by analyzing format of office document 
file, so the encrypted file still be saved as standard office document format, and can be opened as normal 
office document, no need to decrypt manually before opening, this is so called transparent encryption.  
Users can decide encrypting or not encrypting data by clicking encrypting button during process of 
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editing, this is so called self-determination encryption.  By clicking encrypting button or decrypting 
button, users can see the change between plaintext and ciphertext visually, and data saved in file is as 
same as data displayed on screen, this is so called visual encryption. Smart u-key can also be used as 
normal usb-disk, so saving office encrypting plug-in in smart u-key is convenient to migrate an encrypted 
document from one machine to another for using.  
7 Conclusion 
This encryption system for Microsoft office document file implemented in this paper is suit for 
personal application situation. Now this encryption system is especially using for disposing word and 
excel documents. Future research will focus on how to apply this encryption technology to Internet or 
Intranet situation.  
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